Job Posting: Journeyman Electrician
Countryman Electric Limited requires a Journeyman Electrician immediately.
Countryman Electric has been in the business of electrical contracting and generator sale and
service since 1962. We are an employee owned company that needs entrepreneurial people who
want to be own their future!
Qualified applicants should forward a cover letter and resume to Michael Cassell at
Countryman Electric Limited
13592 County Rd. 43
Chesterville, ON K0C 1H0
P 613-448-2474, F 613-448-1000
mike.cassell@countrymanelectric.com.

Job Summary
Chesterville based company looking for experienced full-time licensed Electricians with an
entrepreneurial spirit, who want to own rather than just work for a company.
We are involved in new construction, maintenance and repair, generator installation &
maintenance with commercial, industrial, residential and primarily agricultural customers.
Responsibilities and Duties
•Conducts project review and planning
•Reviews blueprints and specifications; ensures drawings and specifications will
function as designed in environment intended for use
•Constructs electrical control panels
•Rough and finish wiring and control systems
•Proposes changes or modifications to plans to enhance operation and efficiency of
systems plans and specifications for sanitation facilities
•Assigns supervision and oversees aspects of new assignments
•Schedules critical and non-critical activities effectively for project success
•Develops goals and priorities; assigns tasks and projects
•Counsels, trains and coaches assigned staff
•Implements corrective actions and conducts performance evaluations
•Ensures accuracy and completion of assigned tasks and projects
•Reviews coding accuracy of assigned accounts
•Provides technical Assistance/Emergency Response of existing facilities electrical
systems
•Test repaired equipment for proper performance
•Clean, lubricate and perform other maintenance work

•Instruct apprentices
•Keep detailed and accurate maintenance reports and documentation
•Maintain a working knowledge of changes in technology, compliance and repair
techniques
•Other assigned work as required
Qualifications and Skills
•Ontario College of Trades 309A/C
•Valid G Class License
•Working at Heights
•WHMIS
Benefits
•Extended Medical & Drugs
•Dental
•Vision
•Profit Sharing
•Ownership Opportunities
Job Type: Full-time

